
Taree, 4/103 Commerce Street
Executive Taree Townhouse Close to the CBD

Showcasing an exquisitely bold blended facade of render, timber and
contrasting cladding, this trendy Taree townhouse is abundant in style without
compromising on comfort and space. Designed over two impressive levels and
positioned in a quiet block of equally impressive villas just a short distance to the
Taree CBD, Hospital and Taree Shopping Plaza.

An incredible low maintenance and effortless lifestyle home for the single
executive or professional couple.

- Three comfortably appointed bedrooms all with ceiling fans built-in storage.
The master bedroom has access to a private upstairs balcony with lovely skyline
views across town
- Modern kitchen in a fashionable colour scheme with ample bench and
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cupboard space, stainless steel wall oven and gas cook top
- Downstairs offers open plan living areas that include a spacious air conditioned
lounge and a dining room set off the kitchen
- Private undercover outdoor area that offers a large roofline complemented by
the stone pavers. This provides the perfect alfresco entertaining area
- Generous sized bathroom offering a separate bath tub and rain shower. Handy
second toilet off the laundry
- Reverse cycle air conditioner and gas point for heating for optimal comfort all
year round
- Single garage with secure internal access and remote door

Sorry no pets.
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Including Air Conditioning
Toilets (1)
Balcony
Built-in-Robes
Remote Garage
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